PREVIEW RULES AND GUIDELINES
1. Fee----$175 per Team. Must be paid in advance of first Game
2. Gymnasium supervisor at host site will furnish clock operator. Every team bring
own Game Ball and Warm-up basketballs and should have a coach.
3. Twenty minute halves. Clock stops during the last two minutes of 2nd half, and on
timeouts, technical and/or intentional fouls, injury, or referees discretion.
Running clock during the last two minutes of game if lead is 15 or more. Two
minute overtime period; sudden death after one O.T.
4. International rules in the backcourt when in-bounding the ball.
5. Six personal fouls. One and one begins on 8th team foul. No double bonus.
During the first half and first 18 minutes of the second half, a player will only
shoot one free throw in all free throw situations (1 for 2 or 1 for 3). If a shooting
foul and the FG is made, shoot one free throw for one point. In the above situations,
play the miss. In the last two minutes of the game, all free throw situations are
played and scored like a regular game with the exception of no double bonus.
6. Three minute half-time.
7. Two 30 second time outs per game. One additional 30
timeout for overtime.
8. Five minutes minimum warm-up time between games.
10. Ten minute forfeit time for teams with less than four. Team may start with four men.
11. Good sportsmanship will be stressed:
A. Two technical fouls in a game results in automatic suspension from game and
suspension from the next game. H.S. coach will be notified.
B. If a player is ejected from a game, he could possibly be suspended for the
next game pending the reason for ejection.
12. Reversible jersey should be worn during play.

